
REBECCA DENNESS - your candidates for Ely South  

Thursday 7th September  

My pledges to you  
  Speak up for schools  
  Fair funding for local schools and a councillor who will 

provide strong support.  

  Strategic solution for Ely's traffic 
problems  

  A coherent vision for future transport, traffic, and road 
safety in Ely that includes cyclists, bus users and pedestrians.  

  Do the basics better  
  Improve road maintenance, street cleaning, lighting - stop 

the neglect.  

  Stick up for local services  
  Look after our community facilities and improve 

facilities for young people.  

  Campaign for affordable homes  
  I will work hard to ensure we build affordable homes for 

local people  

Tory Failures...  
  School funding promises broken.  
  MP Lucy Frazer's claims of improved funding for Ely 

schools have ended up as cuts to budgets.  

  No plan for local traffic  
  No coherent plan for Ely's increasingly chaotic transport, 

piecemeal changes with no regard for pedestrians and 
cyclists.  

  Basic services neglected  
  Tory budget cuts have meant reduced street lighting, 

uneven pavements, increased litter and poor road 
maintenance  

  Local services cut year after year  
  Failure to spend our council tax on services local people 

want and deserve.  

  Broken promises to build new homes  
  Tory failure to build the new homes we need in Ely - at prices 

local people can afford to rent and buy.  

 



 

REBECCA DENNESS for Ely South  

Ways to get in touch  

Thursday 7th September  

Say you're with us!  ''Our schools are under real 
financial pressure. As your 
councillor I would champion our 
local schools, visit them 
regularly and support the great 
work they are doing.'' 
 
''Ely's traffic problems are 
getting steadily worse but local 
councillors either ignore the 
problem or meddle with their 
own pet projects in their 
favoured parts of the city. We 
need a coherent vision for future 
transport, traffic, and road 
safety that includes cyclists, bus 
users and pedestrians.''  
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